Government of Odisha  
Sports & Youth Services Department  
C-1, Nayapalli, Bhubaneswar-751012

OFFICE ORDER
Bhubaneswar dated the 1/03/2013.

No. X-SYS–Infra.Misc-11/13; 935/SYS. The tariff rate for using sports infrastructures 
run by Government both for sports activities and non-sports activities have since been revised 
vide this Department Notification No.4244 dt.02.07.2012. The facilities in sports infrastructures 
particularly accommodation are being used by NCC/NSS/NYKS/Higher Education/School & 
Mass Education etc. for youth activities. For this purpose non-sports reservation charges are 
collected. These organizations sometime represented for waive of charges/ concessional charges.

Government after careful consideration have been pleased to decide that youth 
related activities particularly accommodation applied for by NCC/NSS/NYKS/Bharat Scouts & 
Guides/Higher Education/ School & Mass Education etc. should be treated as sports activity and 
reservation charges be collected at par with sports activities charges.

This order shall come into force with effect from the date of issue.

Principal-Secretary to Government

Memo No. 936(Y) /SYS, Bhubaneswar, dated: 1/03/2013. 
Copy forwarded to Officer In-charge, Kalinga Stadium, Bhubaneswar /Officer In-charge, J.N. Indoor Stadium, Cuttack/ In-charge, Gymnasium-cum-Indoor Hall, Saheed Nagar/ Unit-I, Bhubaneswar for information and necessary action.

Memo No. 927 /SYS, Bhubaneswar, dated: 1/03/2013. 
Copy forwarded to the Collector, Khurda/ Collector, Cuttack for information and necessary action.

Memo No. 938 /SYS, Bhubaneswar, dated: 1/03/2013. 
Copy to Guard File for reference.

Under Secretary to Government

Under Secretary to Government

Under Secretary to Government